Cookies
Cookies

Name

Cookie purpose/description

PHPSESSID

This cookie is used for managing user session on the
website

Google
__utma
analytics
__utmb

It is used to calculate new and returning visitor
statistics. It is used by Google Webmaster and
Analytics
It counts the duration of a session/visit of a user.

__utmc
__utmt

It is used to throttle request rate

__utmz

Used to collect information anonymously about how
visitors use the site

_ga

Used to distinguish users.

_b

Cookie for contents sharing

Pinterest _pinterest_cm
_pinterest_pfob

This cookie identifies the source of traffic to the site
- so Google Analytics can tell where visitors came
from when arriving on the site

csrftoken

Cookie for contents sharing

mp_ec105c7498f02195 Cookie from Mixpanel setting by Pinterest
cf3c945a
Pinterest-AdmissionToken

Enables Pinterest functionality.

Wordpre
ss

wordpress_*

WordPress cookie for a logged in user.

Faceboo
k

act

Allow you to control the "Follow us on Facebook" and
"Like" buttons

csm
datr
fr
p

This is a session cookie.

c_user

This cookie contains the user ID of the currently
logged in user.

i_user
lu

The lu cookie is used to manage how the login page is
presented to the user.

Twitter

presence

This is a session cookie.

xs

The values contained within the xs cookie are: • The
first portion is an up-to-two digit number
representing the session number. • The second
portion is a session secret. • The third, optional,
portion is a secure flag, which is used if the user has
enabled the secure browsing feature.

_twitter_sess

Used by Twitter services, to monitor referral links,
and login status.

auth_token

This cookie saves information about the
authentication token that a user uses to connect

guest_id
lang
pid
kdt
remember_checked_o
n

"Follow Button" Twitter plugin is used to help market
the business using Twitter. The plugin detects
whether a user is logged in to Twitter when he visits a
website and uses this information to present either a
"Follow" or "You Follow" message with various other
details from Twitter. The plugin creates four ThirdParty cookies - pid, _twitter_sess, kdt, guest_id- if a
visitor accesses the site when not logged into Twitter,
and a further cookies if accessed while logged on to
Twitter.

